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Dear Mrs. Field, 

Mind notes like your mean much. 7.-e.thcnk you for it end the enclosures, ehich I am sled to get. Anything more like it in the futere will also be worthwhile and sepreciated, but do not include BOOKS, for I he just subscribed. Its Editor, Jerome egol, sort of adopted us after he read 7hiteweeh. &ea  was most ehlpful in so many ways, not the le et of which was in introductions. This helped get us tho five distributors Who now stock the book, inlcuding Ramer, Monrovia, Calif., forme the west coast. 	Vran Howell, a very nice fellow and one of the partners, phoned Yesterday. He had 5O copiee and apparently had none in San Frensisco ten days ago. Then there was the Joe Dolan program (whet a nice guyi) and suddenly Raymer needs 500 more. ILe phon=e` an eoie it's wildfire in :Frisco: He may, he thinks, :won need another 1000. ("stock check yesterday, 725 of the 5000). Ihisedis wonderful if the printery-mho hasn't-yet been raid for the current edition, will trust me further. Individual orders have-been very geed, now everegine about ten a day, n they are paid for uoeelly by return mail. But Ile wholesale end takes a While. 3e, We haven't enough on had to aake e real dent in the bill. I hope to sec him Tuesday if the airlines stake doesn't keep him from a scheduled return to '4ashington. 
"eanehile, 30 -zany reher things are looting up. I hen five 1-lours on the Long John Nebel show ee WNBC le New York (mhich, I believe, is what sele one of the distributers there out of his first 500) but those wretched fascists on it bith me -ere so helpfUl, that by the time they started to peter out after 	of whet I'm confident were their cost frustrating hours, I decided I'd done enough for a night end let it peter. I now still have fresh materiel for other dioes, end the shows ere now coming. dour hours in ehiledelphie in ten days, folloeed by TV next day. A NY TV show this,  coming Thursday, a show for four educational TV stations e7ashineton, - Ihile., Boston and NY (any in Calif that might use the tape if available':), and a BBC five-minute things, something like Huntley-Brinkley. I've told their elehinetoe mnn about the other books and he'll mention them rnd close with 2-minutes of inteeviem on which edi 11 photograph some cif the eorere:neationel documents for flashing on the British screens. 
erriba, esdrid, cabled this mernine asking for Spanish serialization riehts. 
I'm spending every. minute I can grab on enehel and a aceuel, which is peece-3ding slowly but fruitfully. Deeptte 	...eegher's high opinion of 'HI-quest, I find delly it is really a harmful book because of the error of its doctrine and fact. When the Kt/abate find the factual error in it, it'll be worse, But answering Knebel leads to some wonderful stuff, so good it surprises me. LOCIE:heen't answered my challenge of two leeks ago, but I'm continuine with this not because I exeect an answer but because I now have to dilute myself answering for Epstein. 

Sometime when I have more time and you can spare them I'd like to see your writing. 
I sure wish we could do something on LA radio like Sib l'eansisce, for which Hal Verb .relly deserves the oredit...lf we go back to press, there'll be en index, almost completed, with the resthof the pages reqUired for a full (32pp) or half eisnetUresX other pictures from the 26 volumes. in sugeestions4 	flunks to all you nine Calif. peoele. 
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MRS JOSEPH A.FIELD JR 

1115'12 BEVERLY DRIVE 
BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 
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